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Happy Holidays to all!!

This month is going to be packed with events, holiday gatherings and lots of family events! 
Best wishes for a great month and holiday season.

At Conference we gave you a wonderful breakdown of the Arizona Girls State Program. There is still 
so much to the program that we did not cover in our presentation. These bulletins will be full of great 
things for fundraising as well as information on the program.

This year is going to be a wonderful learning experience and such a fun time for Arizona Girls State.

STUFF THE BUS

- This is such a neat idea to help with Arizona Girls State. Each District President has their cute yellow 
bus to help gather donations during this year as well as at each meeting.

- Feel free to get a cute bus for your Unit meetings as well and consider just a few dollars each month 
per member. It really does add up.

OTHER Fundraising ideas:

- Consider a raffle with some wonderful goodies such as knitted or handmade crafts, baked goods or 
even gift cards. Everyone loves raffles.

- Yard Sales are an awesome idea that not only helps clean out those closets but raise money for a great 
program! Might even be able to split with other programs.

- Bingo or card tournaments could be a great way to perhaps share a little with our Special Project and 
still put back into your Unit.

- Car Washes and BBQs are a great way to raise money as well as get the community involved. Plus 
grabbing those juniors to make posters, and help wash cars.

- Craft Bizarre could be a fun way to sell handmade crafts as well as getting the Unit and Juniors 
involved.

If you would like a visit and presentation or help with event ideas please feel free to reach out to me 
anytime. I would love to visit and give the presentation to your unit or district this year to help all of 
our members get a better understanding of Girls State and how beneficial the program truly is. Please 
note that I do work Sun-Thurs so will need to plan in advance for travel. Thank you!
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